RIGHTEOUS NOAH FOUND GRACE AND BUILT AN ARK.

The story continues, with
Noah and sons.
Genesis 6:5 “And GOD
Saw that the wickedness
of man was great in the
Earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil
continually.
The ‘professors’ of these
days want to assume that
the Flood was Local, but
here in this Verse we see
that Wickedness was ‘gr
eat’ in All the Earth.
GOD= YHWH= The Self
Existent Eternal Creator
GOD. So we are not talking here about any of the
‘Demon gods’ of the fallen world, or the underworld, that wicked men
knew. Wickedness of man
= ra’= Bad, Evil, Natural
and Moral Evil, Calamity,
Mischief, Misery, Wretchedness, Wrong. Was
great= rab= exceeding,
populous. Just because
everybody is ‘doing it,
don’t make it right. Every
Imagination= yay’-tser=
Conception. The conception in females today often
ends in murder of the
child. 8,142,758.9. was
only evil continually.
6:8 “But Noah found
Grace in the eyes of the
LORD. Grace= khane=
favor, kindness, graciousness. Here is the first time
in the Bible that Grace is
mentioned. Because Noah
was looking to Creator for
His Grace, he found it in
His Eyes. Had others been

looking to Creator, they would also have found
Grace In His Eyes. GOD is no respecter of persons.
No one needed to be Jealous of Noah.
6:9 “These are the generations of Noah: Noah was a
Just man and Perfect in his generation, and Noah
walked with GOD, Just= tsad-deek’ Lawful, righteous. (in a lawless world). Perfect= taw-meem’=
entirely Moral, Truthful, without blemish, undefiled,
upright. Because he ‘walked with GOD’ we saw this
trait in Enoch, Noah’s great grandfather, also.
6:10 “And Noah begat 3 sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth. (Shem, Noah, Lamech, Methuselah, Enoch,
Jared, Mahalaleel, Cainan, Enos, Seth and Adam
were all in the direct descent of Christ, the Son of
GOD, through the Virgin Mary). Luke 3:36-37.
6:11 “The Earth also was Corrupt before GOD, and
the Earth Was Filled With Violence. Again we are
talking about the Whole Earth as much as was Populated in those days. Corrupt= shaw-khath’= to Decay, Ruin, Spoil, Utterly Waste. FULL OF VIOLENCE= khaw-mawce’= Cruelty, Oppression, Injustice, Unrighteousness, Unjust Gain, Violence,
Wrong, Maltreatment.
6:12 “And GOD Looked Upon The Earth, and behold, it was Corrupt; for All Flesh had Corrupted his
Way upon the Earth. Way= deh’-rek= a road, as
trodden. Course of life, mode of Action, Conversation. Even the words of their mouth were corrupt .
6:13 “And GOD Said Unto Noah, The End of All
Flesh is come before ME; for the EARTH IS FILLED
WITH VIOLENCE through them; and, behold, I will
destroy them with the Earth. Here, again, GOD
Speaks of destroying the Earth and mankind because
of his filling it with Violence.
6:14 “Make thee an Ark of gopher wood; rooms
shall thou make in the Ark, and shall pitch it within
and without with pitch. Gopher wood= go’-fer= to
house in. perhaps Cypress used for Building.
Rooms= kane= chamber or dwelling to nest nestlings. ARK= tay-baw’= mentioned 28 times in the
Bible. Within= bah’-vith= a House, Family, Palace,
Temple, Household. Without= khoots= to Sever,
Separate by a wall. Outside, outdoors. This Verse
speaks of Redemption because we have trees, rooms,
and a pitched Ark. Once it is Built; Anyone could
have Repented and Boarded that Ark. Pitch= kawfar’= Cover, (with bitumen), Expiate, make Atonement. As later Jesus Christ would do on the Cross
tree. It is very interesting that though Noah would
build this huge Ark, Sinful mankind would Not Re-

pent to enter it. Nor do they come Into the
Church to be Saved. They would rather Suffer The Judgment Upon Themselves, and go
on living in their Rebellion.
6:15 “And this is the fashion which thou
shalt make it of: the Length of the Ark shall
be 300 Cubits (510 feet long), the breath of
it 50 Cubits (85 feet wide), and the height
30 Cubits (51 feet tall). 17” per small Cubit?
A Cubit size could be measured 17.5” to 25.6”).

6:16 “A Window shalt thou make to the
Ark, and in a Cubit (17”) shall thou finish it
above; and the Door of the Ark shalt thou
set in the Side thereof; with Lower, Second,
and Third Stories shalt thou make it. Window= tso’-har= a Light, dual Double Light.
The Ark would receive the Light of Heaven.
Door= peh’-thakh= Entrance, Gate. JESUS
says to the world, “Enter in at the Straight
Gate: for wide is the gate and broad is the
way that leads to destruction, and many
there be which go in there at. Matthew 7:13,
“Because Straight Is The Gate, and Narrow
Is The Way THAT LEADS TO LIFE, And
few there be that find it. Matt 7:14.
Lamech died 5 years before the World wide
Flood. Methuselah died in the very year of
the Deluge, after living 969 years.
They say the boarding of the Ark took place
in the 1536th year from Creation.
“For as in the days that were before the
Flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that
NOAH ENTERED INTO THE ARK, and knew
not until the Flood came, and Took Them
all Away; SO SHALL ALSO THE COMING OF THE SON OF MAN BE.
It is interesting that the World speaks so
much of Gay and Lesbian marriage rights.
But “Took Them all Away” isn’t talking
about those Perishing, but those Being
Saved. TOOK= ah’ee-ro= To Lift, Take Up
or Away. To Raise, to Sail Away, Expiate
Sin, Lift UP.
AWAY= ah’ee-ro= to Lift, to Take UP,
Away; to Raise, to Sail Away. First, the
Resurrection of those dead in Christ, than
the Rapture of the Living. The Ark Only
Took 8 Away, But Christ Will Take Many
Millions Away. 1st Thessalonians 4:16-18.

